The Power of United Prayer!
A Focus from Rania Sayegh

Sunday, September 18, 2012
Dear Friends of Israel:
I am looking forward to celebrating Head of the Year 5773 this week. All of you are invited to
join us as we find the “bridge” that will cross us over from our past and into our future of
recovery and wholeness. This will be an incredible gathering you do you not want to
miss! There is NO COST to join us – either onsite or by webcast. Go to www.gloryofzion.org
for more details.
I am so pleased that Rania Sayegh from Nazareth, Israel will be joining us for our Head of the
Year Celebration. The vision of her ministry, House of Prayer and Exploits (HOPE), is to raise
up, equip and mobilize the prayer warriors in Nazareth & the land of Israel as well as train the
body of Christ in the land (with focus on youth) to become intercessors and worshipers in order
to see the prayer movement emerging with power by seeing the ministry of Jesus restored in this
land, through justice works and the fulfillment of Isa 61:1-2.
Below is a recent letter that Rania sent out. Please read it and be encouraged at how the power
of united prayer can overcome the plans of the enemy.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
September 1, 2012
And the LORD of hosts will wield against them a whip, as when he struck Midian at the rock
of Oreb. And his staff will be over the sea, and he will lift it as he did in Egypt. (Isa 10:26)
Dear friends & partners,
Greetings to you in the name of Jesus of Nazareth. Praying this message finds you and your
families well and strengthened in the Lord!
I would like to share with you an important vision and strategy to stand with us for our land that
I received during our watches in HOPE (House Of Prayer & Exploits) in Nazareth 2 weeks
ago. This vision speaks of a rising threat now a days over the land of Israel coming from the
northern border. In the vision I saw the following:

I saw a cobra rising from the northern border of Israel. The Holy Spirit whispered Jeremiah
1:13 to my ear. The cobra was trying to release poison from her mouth towards the land. Then I
saw the prayer warriors were releasing their prayers and prophetic decrees where their prayers
were like whips thrown towards the cobra, and as it swings it wraps the neck of the cobra! The
prayer warriors then would pull strongly with their hands the whips. The act of pulling was an
act of unity together pulling...this was causing the cobra to be confused and couldn't focus on
throwing its poison on the target she has planned! As in the vision I comprehended that the key
to have victory against this cobra was the pulling of the whips together as it caused her to get
confused to the extent that the united power of prayer through the pulling of the whips was
squeezing her neck and ultimately choking her! The prayer warriors were focused in their act of
throwing the whips and pulling them. They weren't intimated nor fearful of the cobra but they
arose and began to throw their powerful whips.
My spiritual comprehension from the vision is as follows:
A. The poison I saw coming from the cobra resembles the chemical threat as well as spirit of
witchcraft, intimidation and confusion that is targeting the land.
B. Whips: resembles prayers released with authority & strength.
C. Whips wrapping the neck: Neck resembles the part that conjoins the head with the lower part
of the body, it's the intermediate part. Once the whips that resemble prophetic decrees were
released with authority it would intercept the communication in the enemy and bring confusion
to his camp and bind his power!
"You went out for the salvation of your people, for the salvation of your anointed. You crushed
the head of the house of the wicked, laying him bare from thigh to neck. Selah " (Hab. 3:13)
After taking time in prayer and sharing the vision with some leaders in the land, the Lord
speaking something similar and confirming a rising threat right now from the northern borders
due to the chemical weapons in Syria that Assad owns. The threat would be real when the Syrian
regime under Assad would fall, chemical weapons could fall into terrorist organizations in Syria
& Lebanon and this would cause a real threat over the land of Israel.
When sharing this with Rick Ridings from Succat Hallel, he also had another vision before about
rising of serpents around the borders of Israel as well as an alert was released recently about the
threat of the chemical weapons in Syria. To watch the prayer alert
here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYvBoTOU5Xk&feature=em-uploademail
Also when I shared this vision a week ago with one of our youth who leads a watch in the house
of prayer she instantly remembered the drawing she did 3 weeks before I had my vision but
didn't share it with me since I was traveling outside the country. The drawing shows a clear
picture of the victory (the Lord as the Lion of Judah stepping on the serpent) that He wants to
accomplish through His praying bride that is crushing the head of the serpent and wrapping the
whip around her neck! That was amazing to confirm what He is speaking in this hour to direct
our attention and alert His bride in Israel and the nations to watch prayerfully and look intently
towards Israel and her surrounding neighbors. (Please see drawing below.)
Please pray with us as we throw our whips in united prayer:

1. For an awakening for His bride in the land of Israel and in the nations to stand watchful in this
hour. (Isa. 62:6-7, Isa. 60:1-2)
2. For the Spirit of wisdom and revelation to increase on His bride in Israel and the Middle East
as she prays His heart and will. (Eph. 1:17-18)
3. For strength and might in the inner man for the warriors in the land and for the young
generation to stand firm in the midst of the battle. (Eph. 3:16-19)
4. For the Lord to bring confusion to the enemy's camp and overthrow the plan to trigger and war
in the northern borders of the land. (2 Chr. 20:22, Judges 7:22)
5. For the land of Syria in this time for the mass blood shed happening every day, and for
healing, justice and righteousness to arise in the land through His praying bride. (Amos 5:24)
6. For focused, targeted united prayers with the heart of heaven to release our whips to see
breakthrough as the Lord unleashes His judgment over this cobra! (Isa. 10:26-27).
7. For the trumpet of the Holy Spirit to be released in the land for solemn assembly for such a
time as this, to stand as Arabs & Jews in corporate prayer gathering for repentance for the
healing and protection of our land, which will influence the whole region of the Middle East. (2
Chr. 14:7)
8. For the nation of Iran and for the Lord to shake Iran to set the captives free under
the oppressing spirit of Islam regime and eliminate the nuclear threat against our land. (Jer.
49:34-39)
Thank you for standing with us in this critical hour!
In His love,
Rania
House Of Prayer & Exploits - Nazareth
www.hope-nazareth.org

